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Article

Abstract

In order to reach high productive efficiency, three training systems of the crown in peach trees 
were evaluated for the efficiency of absorption of solar radiation, aiming to  identifying which 
system of conduction can provide a higher absorption of solar radiation and its effects on 
the production of the ‘Eldorado’ and ‘Jubileu’ peach cultivars. The crown of the trees were 
conducted in Central Leader, Y-shape and in open Vase systems. Measuring the global solar 
radiation, reflected solar radiation and the transmitted solar radiation, it was possible to obtain 
the absorbed solar radiation and the efficiency in radiation absorption by each system of 
conduction. The ‘Jubileu’ and ‘Eldorado’ peach trees were not different for the solar radiation 
absorption. The Central Leader and open Vase systems present capacity to retain up to 75% 
of the solar incident radiation while the Y-shape system retains up to 45% of the radiation. The 
peach production in the open Vase system resulted in 36.1 kg plant-1, higher than 25.47 kg plant-1 
obtained in the Central Leader system, while the production in Y-shape system reached the 
production of 29.85 kg plant-1.

Keywords: microclimate, plant architecture, pruning, Prunus persica (L.) Batsch, intercepted solar 
radiation

Introduction 
The fruit production is an activity with 

an ample possibility of growth in Brazil, due to its 
capacity to generate employment and income 
and due to the adequate soil and climate 
conditions found in different regions of the country. 
The fruit produced in Brazil is achieving the world 
market and opening space to transform Brazil 
into a major exporter, creating new opportunities 
in agribusiness (Fachinello et al., 2011).

The national production of peaches in 
2015 in the country was 216,987 tons in an area 
of   17,436 hectares and the national average 
productivity was 12,402 kg ha-1. The state of 
Rio Grande do Sul concentrates the highest 

production of peaches, with 128,924 tons in 
12,574 hectares, establishing the average yield 
of 10,253 kg ha-1 (Ibge, 2015). The municipality 
of Pelotas concentrates a significant contingent 
of fruit growers, (about 4,838), responsible for 
most of this fruit supply for industrial processing 
in the country (Norenberg & Ehlert, 2010). The 
knowledge of crop  practices, the market and the 
climatic conditions of the Rio Grande do Sul state 
favor the growth of the fruit activity in this region. 
However, the peach produced in the southern 
region of Brazil, although of great flavor, often do 
not achieve the size, appearance and firmness 
desired by international standards (Wagner Junior 
et al., 2011; Gonçalves et al., 2014). Thus, orchard 
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and plant management practices are important 
to reach these quality attributes (Gonçalves et 
al., 2014).

In order to promote the best utilization 
of the productive area and the anticipation 
of the return of the invested capital, the fruit 
growers tend to implant more compact orchards 
and adopt different management systems for 
the crop. Studies regarding pruning (Trevisan 
et al., 2006, Rodrigues et al., 2009; Galarça et 
al., 2013; Gonçalves et al., 2014) and orchards 
spacing (Giacobbo et al., 2003; Mathias et al., 
2008; Mayer & Pereira, 2011) were developed, 
but all with limitations on the evaluation of 
the interception of solar radiation, since the 
evaluated characteristics were fruit production, 
color and quality. 

The complete auto shading of the 
lower part of the crown is not interesting for the 
peach tree, as in most perennial crops, despite 
the photochromic adaptations of the shaded 
leaves, the peach tree can reduce the number 
of internal branches of production (Tomaz et 
al., 2010). Thus, most of the internal scion organs 
become dependent on photosynthesized 
compounds from the outermost parts of the plant 
(Magalhães, 1979).

For Vitti (2003) the solar radiation 
intercepted by the fruit tree crown establishes 
the area´s yield potential, suggesting that high 
yields are obtained with the conduction system 
that provides greater absorption of the solar 
radiation.

The knowledge about interception 
and absorption patterns of solar radiation can 
guide cultivar selection projects, as well as 
assist in the selection of efficient vegetative 
canopy management and even invasive 
weeds management (Caron et al., 2012). The 
photosynthetic efficiency of a canopy is affected 
by the photosynthetic rate per unit of leaf area, 
because absorption of the intercepted radiation 
alters the radiation and energy balance, and 
depends on the architecture and dimension 
of the tree crown (Gallo et al., 1993; Cunha & 
Volpe, 2010). According to Trevisan et al. (2006), 
the homogeneous distribution of solar radiation 
influences characteristics such as color of 
epidermis, size and sugar concentration in peach 

fruits. In addition, studies involving crop irrigation 
consider the need for specific management 
to the different conditions of fruit cultivation. 
Auzmendi et al. (2011) indicates the measurement 
of intercepted solar radiation as the main factor 
to aid in the irrigation quantification.

In order to obtain a high productive 
efficiency of peach trees, three systems of plant 
crown conduction (Central Leader, Y-shape and 
Vase) were compared regarding the efficiency 
of absorption of solar radiation in order to identify 
the system of conduction that provides greater 
absorption of solar radiation and its effects on 
the production of the ‘Eldorado’ and ‘Jubileu’ 
cultivars. 

Material and Methods
The research was installed in the peach 

orchard of the Agricultural Center of Palma 
(31º52 'S and 52º21' W), at the Federal University 
of Pelotas, located in the municipality of Capão 
do Leão, RS, Brazil. The treatments consisted of 
two peach cultivars and three crown conduction 
systems. The ‘Eldorado’ and ‘Jubileu’ peach 
cultivars were grafted on the Capdeboscq 
rootstock and planted in the year 2000, being 
conducted in the Central Leader (LC), Y-shape 
(Y) and Vase (V) systems under the same 
planting density, spaced 1.5 m between plants 
and 5.5 m between rows, arranged in a north-
south direction. In winter pruning, the plants were 
standardized for height for each driving system 
(Central Leader up to 3.5 m, Vase and Y-shape 
up to 2.5 m) and pruned in winter to maintain up 
to 200 productive branches per plant.

In order to evaluate the incident solar 
radiation, reflected and transmitted by the crop 
canopy, fixed timber structures built to support 
the installation of radiometers were placed in the 
planting line of each treatment. The radiometers 
used were solarimeters tubes type, made of 
printed circuit boards, similar to those used by 
Duarte et al. (2010).

In each treatment two radiometers were 
installed above the plant, one of them positioned 
with the sensor facing upwards, measuring the 
incident solar radiation (global solar radiation, 
Sr) and another installed with the sensor facing 
downwards, measuring the reflected radiation 
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(Rr ) by the crop in the central portion of each 
conduction system (Figure 1). In addition, a third 
solarimeter tube was placed at 0.20 m above 
the ground to measure the transmitted radiation 
(Tr) through the vegetative canopy. From 
January through to late May 2010, the sensors 
remained connected to a Campbell Scientific® 
data acquisition system, model CR 21X, which 
processed the sensor readings on every thirty 
seconds, and stored the mean values on every 

30 minutes.
In order to compare the solar radiation 

absorption values in each of the peach trees, two 
typical days with low cloudiness were selected. 
Data from a heliograph installed at the Pelotas 
Agroclimatic Station were used, approximately 
2.5 km from the experimental area. On the 
selected days, treatments were compared at 
each time of sun exposure.

Figure 1. Structure for the evaluation of the incident, transmitted and reflected solar radiation by the peach tree. Pelotas-Rs, Brazil, 
2015. 

The absorbed solar radiation (Rabs) by the 
peach tree was estimated through the equation:  

Rabs = Rs - Rr - Rt

Rs- global solar radiation (or incident 
solar radiation); Rr- reflected solar radiation by 
the plant; Rt solar radiation transmited by the 
plant. 

The efficiency of the solar radiation (εabs) 
absorption was estimated by: 

εabs = Rabs Rs-1

The experiment was carried out in a 
randomized block design, according to the 
2x3 factorial, with two cultivars (‘Eldorado’ 
and ‘Jubileu’) and three systems of the crown 
conduction (Central Leader, Y-shape and 
Vase), with three repetitions. Each experimental 
unit was composed of 15 plants. In order to 
obtain the phenometric (fruit number and fruit 
diameter) and production data, the fruits of four 
plants of each experimental unit were harvested. 
The significant variables by F´s test (P≤0.05) had 

the means compared by the Tukey´s test at 5% 
of error probability, using WinStat - Statistical 
Analysis System for Windows - version 2.0 statistical 
software.

Results and Discussion 
The variance analysis for the variable 

absorbed solar radiation did not demonstrate a 
significant effect of the triple interaction between 
the factors (cultivar x conduction system x 
exposure time), but there was a significant effect 
of interaction between the factors exposure time 
and conduction system.

As can be seen in Figure 2a, for a clear 
day (April 15), there was a progressive increase 
(9am to 12) in absorbed solar radiation (Rabs) 
by the peach tree using the Central Leading 
(LC) conduction system, This was the period with 
the highest incidence of solar radiation (Rs = 680 
W m-2), reaching an average of 590 W m-2. The 
Vase (V) system of conduction presented the 
same tendency to increase solar radiation up to 
11:00am (420 W m-2), differing from the Central 
Leader system only for the period of 11:00am to 
12:00, when presented 30% less absorption.
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For the Y-shape system, the increase in 
radiation absorption occurred up to 11:00 am 
(515 W m-2), with a sharp fall from this time to 
only 120 W m-2 in the period from 11:00 am to 
12:00h, remaining with means below the other 
training systems until 1:00pm. From this moment, 

the Y-shape presented similar than other system 
with a moderate decrease at the end of the 
day (Figure 2a). From 9:00am to 11:00am, the 
conduction systems did not statistically modified 
the absorption of radiation.

The conduction in vase resulted in values 
close to those observed in the Central Leader 
system, due to the formation of the crown 
filled by leaves, since it has main branches in 
different directions, making the center of the 
crown covered by leaves. The Y-shape system 
of conduction presented a lower leaf density 
in the center of the vegetative canopy. This 
characteristic of keeping only two branches 
in opposite positions lead to higher incident 
radiation on the middle of the tree, which is 
transmitted through the vegetative canopy, 
resulting in lower values of absorbed radiation 
during the period of higher solar elevation.

 

When the plants were in the floral 
differentiation stage of the buds (January), the 
measurements of solar radiation absorbed by 
the Central Leader and Vase systems did not 
differ significantly during the day, but the Y-shape 
system resulted in lower values from 12:00 to 
3:00pm, for example, for a day with no clouds 
(January 15, Figure 2b). These values   were similar 
to 400 W m-2 in the period in which the other 
systems resulted in values   higher than 600 W m-2. 
This corroborates with results obtained by Reisser 
et al. (2007), who also observed differences in the 
interception of radiation during the day for the 
peach tree, where the systems with the center of 

Figure 2. Solar radiation absorbed by the peach crown using the conductions in central 
leader (CL), Y-shape (Y) and vase (V) during April 15th (a) and January 15th. Means followed 
by the same uppercase letter at the same hour are not statistically different according to 
Tukey´s test (p ≤ 0.05).
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the crown filled presented greater interception in 
the period of greater incidence of the radiation. 
It can be noticed that after 1:00pm in April 
(Figure 2a) and at 3:00pm in January (Figure 
2b), the conduction systems did not resulted in 
significant statistical differences. This equivalence 
is probably a consequence of the topography 
of the experiment site, where the exposure of 
the terrain provides shorter sunshine during the 
afternoon, especially at times of the year distant 
from the summer solstice. 

It can be seen that the crown architecture 
was a determinant factor in the absorption of 
solar radiation, where the Central Leader system, 
due to the main characteristic of maintaining a 
central axis, presents greater absorption of the 
incident solar radiation when compared to the 
Vase and Y-shape forms, at periods when the 
sun, in its apparent movement, approaches 
the local meridian, that is, when the angle of 
solar elevation approaches 90º. Because of its 
central axis partially filled by branches, the Vase 
system resulted in similar values than the Central 
Leader and different from the Y-shape system, 
which presents few branches in the central part 
of the plant (Figure 2a, b). According to Vitti 
(2003), the interception of radiation decreases 
from the Central Leader system to the Y-shape 
and Vase systems, which confirms the values   
found for the first, but differs for the comparison 
among Y-shape and vase. However, Vitti (2003) 
did not standardize the plants for the number 
of productive branches, which may justify the 
observed difference.

According to the analysis of variance, 
it was not observed an effect of the  cultivar, 
only effect of the simple interaction between 
the exposure time and crown shape on the 
efficiency of solar radiation absorption (εabs). 
Comparing the crown shape for εabs (Figure 3), 
it is possible to identify that the Central Leader 
and the Vase have the capacity to retain in the 
vegetative canopy up to 75% of the incident 
solar radiation, surpassing the Y-shape system, 
that in the period from 11:00 am to noon and 
1:00pm to 2:00pm, respectively, retained 25 and 
45% of the radiation, being the exceeding solar 
radiation transmitted through the canopy to the 
soil or reflected by the plant to the atmosphere.

The variation in the εabs at the different 
periods of the day (Figure 3) is mainly due to 
the low capacity of interception of radiation 
in the Y-shape system in the period of highest 
incidence of radiation, from 11:00 am to 12:00. 
In this period, the solar inclination is lower and 
the solar radiation reaches the center of the 
canopy, which presented few leaves. These 
results confirm those obtained by Reisser et al. 
(2007), who verified that crown of trees that with 
the center filled have a smaller variation in the 
interception efficiency in the period of higher 
radiation incidence.

The cultivar ‘Jubileu’ presented fruits 
with higher fresh mass when compared to the 
‘Eldorado’ cultivar using the three systems of 
conduction (Table 1). The fruit fresh mass was not 
different with the use of the conduction systems 
the ‘Eldorado’ cultivar. However, for the ‘Jubileu’ 
the Y-shape system of conduction resulted in 
higher values (Table 1). Evaluating the effect of 
the conduction system on the production per 
plant and the average mass of the pears fruits, 
during six years, Petri et al. (2008) did not identify 
interference of the conduction system on the 
fruits of that species.

Comparing cultivars for fruit diameter, 
‘Jubileu’ presented higher values than 
‘Eldorado! Using the Y-shape and Vase, but did 
not differ when the Central Leader system was 
used (Table 1). The fruit diameter of the Jubileu 
cultivar was higher in the plants conducted in the 
Y-shape system than in the Central Leader and 
Vase systems, while for the ‘Eldorado’ cultivar 
the conduction system did not affected the 
fruit diameter. This is in agreement with results 
obtained by Caruso et al. (1998), who, when 
comparing the systems Leading Central and 
Y-shape in peach trees, concluded that the 
second presented bigger fruits and of better 
quality.

In the evaluation of the number of fruits 
and productivity, only a simple interaction was 
observed for the conduction system factor. 
Therefore, the data of the cultivars ‘Jubileu’ 
and ‘Eldorado’ were grouped, obtaining an 
average per conduction system. Thus, the Vase 
conduction system stands out for the production 
per plant, presenting a higher number of fruits 
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Figure 3. Efficiency of absorption of the incident radiation (εabs), in peach plants with crown 
conducted in central leader (CL), Y-shaoe (Y) and vase (V). FAEM/UFPel, Pelotas-RS, Brazil, 
2015. Means followed by the same uppercase letter at the same hour are not statistically 
different according to Tukey´s test. 

Table 1. Fresh mass and fruit diameter from ‘Jubileu’ and ‘Eldorado’ peach trees according to the crown 
conduction. Pelotas-RS, Brazil, 2015.

 
Fruit fresh mass (g) per cultivar Fruit diameter (mm) per cultivar

Crown conduction Eldorado Jubileu Eldorado Jubileu
Central Leader 131.01 Ba* 141.77 Ab 62.98 Aa 63.27 Ab
Y-shape 133.78 Ba 161.64 Aa 63.24 Ba 67.35 Aa
Vase 130.52 Ba 141.47 Ab 61.79 Ba 64.17 Ab
CV (%) 8.1 2.8

*For each variable, means followed by the same uppercase letter in the line and lowercase in column are not statistically different 
according to Tukey´s test (p ≤ 0.05); CV: coefficient of variation.

Table 2. Means for the number and production of peach fruits per plant using three systems of crown 
management. Pelotas-RS, 2015. 

Crown conduction 
Central Leader Y-shape Vase

Number of fruits 187.88 B 213.27 AB 264.73 A
Fruit production (kg) 25.47 B 29.85 AB 36.10 A

*Means followed by the same uppercase letter in the line are not statistically different according to Tukey´s test (p ≤ 0.05); 

and fruit production per plant than the Central 
Leader system, not statistically different from 
Y-shape (Table 2).

The higher absorption of solar radiation 
by the Central Leader system compared to the 
Y-shape system (Figures 2 and 3) did not provide 

In addition, less vigorous plants have 
a better distribution of the solar radiation inside 
the crown, which increases the differentiation of 
flowering buds. For example, in shaded apple 
trees, with 30% less light penetration, there is 
practically no development of flowering buds 
(Tomaz et al., 2010).

However, the results obtained in canopy 
plants conducted in the Vase system indicate 
that this plant architecture was efficient in the 

an advantage to obtain a greater number of 
fruits and production per plant, demonstrating 
that, despite the greater interception of radiant 
energy, the Central Leader system may be less 
effective for the transmission of this energy into 
the canopy.

interception of solar radiation and also in the use 
of solar energy for production. These results differ 
from those obtained by Giacobbo et al. (2003), 
who, studying the same systems of conduction, 
observed higher productivity in the Central 
Leader system, however, those authors studied 
different planting densities for each system, being 
difficult the representation of the production by 
area.
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Conclusions
Peach cultivars ‘Jubileu’ and ‘Eldorado’ 

have the same efficiency in absorbing solar 
radiation. The system of conduction of the peach 
tree influences the absorption of solar radiation. 
At higher solar elevation times, peach plants 
with crowns conducted in Central Leader and 
Vase shapes presented higher absorption of 
solar radiation than the Y-shape crown. The Vase 
system presents greater productive efficiency.
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